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When the world has turned upside down, where can today's youth find anything constant and stable?
When the earth under your feet is ever-shifting and nobody has the answers, where can a young
person go to find the truth? Hey Radio isn't going to try to tell people how to vote or which political
party to get behind. Our message isn't about controversies like taking the vaccine or not. Kids want
something to hold onto that will never change! They find answers here. The answers are found in
the message of the gospel of Jesus Christ. For 2,000 years the message has remained constant.
CONSISTENCY! Never changing. Always the same. Solid like a rock! Consistency is here. 88.9 FM

A Stronghold In Times of Trouble
Psalm 9:9-10
The Lord is a refuge.....
a stronghold in times of trouble.....
That's what today's kids need. A stronghold
that they can count on, depend on, rely on.
Secure, solid, and stable. Consistency!
When the pandemic fell upon America,
everything changed, wouldn't you agree?
Especially in the school systems as students
still don't know from one week to the next if
they will be in-class or on-line. It's not much
different for any business, church, or store.
As an adult, you may be moderately
comfortable knowing that things will some
day normalize. Adults have been around the
block a few times. (some more than others)
And so, a modicum of confidence might be
available to you. But, you must admit, none
of us are certain as to when all will be
"NORMAL" again......if ever....

Now, try if you can to imagine that you're 15 years
old again. You remember, right? You couldn't
drive, you had to ask permission for everything,
and your acne probably won't clear up at all this
week....and next week ain't lookin' too good either.
You may even have to look to a grownup for
answers, (Maybe a parent, if you're desperate!)
and then, it blows your mind when you realize that
even your favorite teacher is just CLUE-LESS!
Try to understand this one thing... as anxious as
YOU may feel about the world today, it's
exponentially scarier for kids who haven't yet
developed your level of calm thinking and maturity.
Young people need something to hold onto.
Something "The World" can't rip away from them.
Since 2008 Hey Radio remains relevant to youth
today because the artists we play sing about the
truth in a genre that young people will listen to.
That's CONSISTENCY. That's Hey Radio. 88.9 FM

Tech Tip - Back up! Back up! Back up!
Spring is in the air, birds are singing, flowers are budding, and yet, all is not well in the world!
Recently, Hey Radio's Production computer was hit with Ransom Ware which brought
production to it's knees. Rather than pay the ransom, we accepted the loss of 12 years of
files (OUCH!) ..and instead, we invested in better Internet Security and an external
back up
system.
Lesson learned!!
Protect your computers!

back up your stuff!
Retire at 30 years old?
The Big Red Transmitter needs a rest

Technology has turned over ten times since our first
broadcast. It's time to upgrade but we need your help.
The goal is to reach $12,000 by Thanksgiving Day!

Help retire Big Red by following

THIS LINK

Big Red

(https://www.heyradio.com/big-red-transmitter-fund.html)

So Many Ways to Help Hey radio
Hey Radio makes it
easy to help out!

Visit www.heyradio.com/hey5k for
information for the August Hey 5K event

Just take your pick!
You can also mail your
donation to:
Hey Radio
PO Box 1511
Muskegon, MI 49443
or donate online at
www.heyradio.com
Thanks for listening!

Shop at smile.amazon.com Same products, same
prices, just choose Hey Radio as your charity

Thrivent members direct Choice Dollars toward
Muskegon Community Radio aka Hey Radio

Supporters donate to Hey Radio on PayPal,
eBay, and any online platforms using PayPal

